The Tennis and Golf Club
Cable’s Got the Majors Covered

Comcast Spotlight can align your brand with some of the most prestigious tournaments across golf and tennis to help you reach incredibly affluent audiences. With coverage across events like The PGA Championship and Wimbledon, we’ve got you covered. Learn more about the audiences we can help you reach.

The Fans Watching\(^1\)

- 67% are male
- 55% are under the age of 55
- 47% are more likely than the average adult to have a HH income of $100k
- 48% are more likely to have a post-graduate degree

Big League Numbers

Both tennis and golf have growing, loyal fans across an audience younger than you think.

115M Viewers

Golf and Tennis reached over 115M viewers quarterly in 2017 (and over 43M P25-54 viewers quarterly).\(^2\)

Golf and Tennis viewership is growing. Total minutes viewed in 2017 were up 9% YOY among all persons and up 7% among P25-54.\(^3\)

1 - Source: Scarborough USA+, Dec15-Apr17, Adults 18+ who have watched the PGA Tour or Mens/Womens Tennis on Cable in the past year
2 - Source: Nielsen CY 2017, Live+SD, average quarterly reach with 1+ minute qualifier, Golf and Tennis telecasts across all nationally measured networks.
3 - Source: Nielsen CY 2017 compared to CY 2016, Live+SD, Golf and Tennis telecasts across all nationally measured networks.
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